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US$ 20. each  
+ postage / handling  
in USA = $ 7. each  
Outside USA = $ 13. each

( ) QUANTITY_____ AMOUNT______________

PAYMENT OPTIONS :

US$ BANK CHECK TO: WORLD DREDGING, PO BOX 17479, IRVINE, CA 92623 – 7479 USA.

IF PAYING BY CREDIT CARD - LET US KNOW AND WE WILL EMAIL A SECURE PAY INVOICE

WIRE TRANSFERS TO: UNION BANK, IRVINE, CALIFORNIA USA – PLACER MGMT. CORP. - WORLD DREDGING / MINING & CONSTRUCTION - ACCOUNT # 455 950 1978 – ABA : 122 - 000 - 496 - SWIFT : BOFCUS33MPK – *ALL TRANSFER CHARGES FROM YOUR BANK MUST BE PAID AND A US$15. CHARGE MUST BE ADDED TO EACH BILL FOR WIRE CHARGES AT OUR BANK. PLEASE NOTIFY US IF YOUR ARE PAYING BY "ACH WIRE." THANK YOU.

NAME / TITLE__________________________________________________________

COMPANY_____________________________________________________________

ADDRESS________________________________________________________________

CITY / STATE / CODES __________________________________________________

______________________COUNTRY_______________________________________

EMAIL________________________________FAX______________________________

TEL_________________________________WWW.____________________________